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Poppy Appeal Update 

As I Said in the last edition of Badjer News, I am retiring as Poppy Or-
ganiser.  

We have had talks with the Poppy Head Office and my district will be 
taken over by Eastwood and District British Legion. I hope you will all 

continue to fundraise, as you have done for me. 

If you need to contact them for any reason ring me on 603164 and I will give you the phone 
number. 

Thank you again for all your help in the past,     Robin Tomsett 
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Dorrienne’s Page 
Welcome to a very wet spring I'm sure we will all develop webbed feet if this wet weather 

continues. It hasn't stopped the lovely display of daffodils we have in the village thankfully. It 

won’t be long before we will be sorting the flower tubs out. If anyone has any plants they 

would like to donate we would be most grateful, we need some for the churchyard as well as 

the village. We are finding it harder and harder every year to raise money for the flowers 

that we plant twice a year throughout the village. Mrs Marion Rainbow is very generous in do-

nations for keeping flowers in the tubs around The Soldier in her mums name. Which of course 

is Dora Tyler. Local businessman Paul Cartledge gave us a generous donation last year for the 

churchyard for the tubs that he also made for us. Thank you to these two lovely generous peo-

ple. 

Other news I'm sure you are all aware that the library has moved into the Oakes Suite at the 

Dale Club and that it’s run by volunteers. It’s doing quite well, thankfully, as we don't want to 

lose it completely. 

Hopefully we are getting a micro pub in Ivy’s old shop this will be much better than an empty 

shop we do seem to have a few of them at the moment. It’s going to be called The Poachers 

Alehouse. 

It has been pointed out to me about the amount of dog mess again. Please be responsible and 

pick it up. Its not nice when you tread in it and take it into your property. 

Please post your event, ideas etc on Badjer or Jacksdale, news, ideas facebook pages to keep 

abreast of what's on in the village. If you want to put anything in future Badjer News contact 

me on 01773 779492. thank you.         Dorrienne. 

Friezeland Garden Club 2018 

Programme  
(Underwood Community Centre, 7.00-

9.00pm second Monday of the month. 

Mon May 14th - Club outing 

Visit to 334 Belper Road, tea & cake in a 

beautiful country garden  

Numbers limited (non members £10) 

Mon June 11th - 'Dreaming Spires' Stuart 

Dixon 

Mon July 9th - Cacti - Gillian & Brian Fearn 

Mon August 13th - Love Your Bugs! Sally 

Cunningham 

Mon September 10th - Hardwick Hall Sen-

ior Gardener, Nigel Beart 

Mon October 8th - Growing Vegetables in 

Containers - Graham Wagstaffe 

Mon November 12th - Echiums - In the 

Land of The Giants - Linda Heywood 

Mon December 10th - Club Christmas So-

cial. 
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GWR Train Journey - Toddington to Cheltenham - Wednesday 2nd May - Adults £26.50, Cons 

£25.50 
 

Stratford - Monday 7th May - Adults £17, Cons £16 

Family ticket £55 - Classic Car Show and Street Market 
 

London- Saturday 12th May - Adults £22, Cons £20 - drop off & pick up at Oxford Street 
 

Skipton Market with stop at Otley - Wednesday 16th May - Adults £18, Cons £17 
 

Bridlington - Saturday 19th May - Adults £17, Cons £16, Family £55 
 

 

Beamish Open Air Museum Durham - Sat 26th May - Adults £32, Snr £29, Under 5’s £22 
 

Macclesfield Treacle Market and Ride Around - Sunday 27th May - Adults £16, cons £15, 

Family £50 
 

Eden Camp, A museum of War Time Britain - Wednesday 30th May - Adults £27, cons £25 
 

Beverley Market Day & Hornsea - Saturday 2nd June - Adults £18, Cons £17 

Family children £55 
 

Liverpool - Saturday 9th June - Adults £18, Cons £17 - Drop off Albert Dock 
 

Show Time at Wickstead Park - Sing as We Go, a Celebration of Classic Songs + Lunch & Af-

ternoon Tea - Monday 11th June - £46  

Scarborough - Saturday 16th June - Adults £18, Cons £17, Family £55 
 

Whitby - Saturday 23rd June - Adults £19, Cons £18 
 

Moreton in the Marsh Market Day & Bourton on the Water - Tuesday 26th June - Adults £18, 

Cons £17 
 

Bolton market - Thursday 28th June - Adults £18, cons £17 
 

Armed Forces Day in Cleethorpes - Saturday 30th June - Adults £18, cons £17, Family £55 
 

Knutsford Artisan Street Market - Sunday 1st July - Adults £18, Cons 17 
 

Worth Valley & Howorth Steam Journey & Hebdon Bridge - Tuesday 3rd July - Adults £35, 

cons £34 
 

For Future trips please contacts us 

Local Pick Ups 

For more information or to make a 

booking please contact Henshaws 

Coaches on 01773 607909 or email: 

paul@henshawscoaches.co.uk 

57 Pye Hill Road, Jacksdale,  

 Nottingham, NG16 5LR 

£1 off!  
When you present this 

voucher at time of booking! 
Henshaws Coaches - Valid until 1st Aug 2018 
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 TWENTY YEARS AN ESTATE AGENT 

01773 716565  |  www.mcmestatesandlettings.com 

Advertorial by Carol Taylor-Cockayne 

MNAEA, MARLA 

 

 

The Roller Coaster Ride - I can hardly believe it has been twenty 

years since we first opened our Jacksdale Office and my, what a 

roller coaster ride it has been!  What with the ups and downs of 

the property market, a major recession and a seemingly endless 

barrage of changing legislation, sometimes we had to grip the 

sides of that roller coaster pretty hard!  But it hasn’t all been 

endless work and form filling.  It’s been a lot of fun as well, and 

we’ve met some truly lovely people along the way. So many thanks 

to all those who have supported us over the years; we couldn’t have done it without you. 

 

Thursday’s Child - Maybe a strange ambition, some might say, but I actually wanted to be an estate agent since I 

was just a little girl. I grew up in Torquay and my parents moved home so many times 

that I became fascinated with estate agents. Smart men, smelling of aftershave, 

with shiny shoes and way too much chat.  The many different building styles in Tor-

quay also inspired me, those auspicious Victorian villas and grand hotels, the terraces 

cleverly built into hillsides, the chocolate box cottages and the houses in need of 

renovation which my father could just afford to buy, to do up, and move on to make a 

small profit. I lost count of the number of bathrooms my dad installed as nearly 

every home we bought didn’t have one and double glazing had never been heard of. 

When I left school, I didn’t go into estate agency (a one day, school-arranged work 

experience day was enough to put me off) so I instead served for 10 years in the 

WRAF. As a Thursday child, when it came to housing, I still had ‘far to go’, and by the 

age of 21   I’d had over 20 different homes in which to ‘lay my hat’. Since then I have 

always loved houses of all shapes and sizes, large and small, grand and graceful, hum-

ble yet homely, there is a place in my heart for them all. 

 

Electric Ladder – In 1998, one of the first houses MCM ever sold was at New Westwood. A two up,  two down 

for £16,000, with no electricity at all upstairs, not even one ceiling light! The dear old man, who had grown up and 

lived there all his life, had always taken a candle to light him to bed. Since those days, so 

many customers have passed through our doors and it is so gratifying to see youngsters 

(well young to me), who went to school with my own children, calling into the office, making 

their first purchase on the property ladder. It does make me feel old I have to say, but 

the very best of luck to you all. It’s your very important future, take the best advice, shop 

around as much as possible, involve those who have done this all before and get one of 

those Help to Buy ISAs! 

Tales of Mystery & Imagination -  In my time as an estate agent, I have encountered a 

few ghosts on the way. I was the proud owner of a new laser measurer, a device used to 

quickly record the dimensions of each room.  It had 

been working just fine for months, when I was asked to value a house in Pinx-

ton.  In one room, the measuring gadget went haywire, and came up with 

crazy readings. I said jokingly to the owner, “I think your ghost is standing in 

the way.” He grunted a reply. Not impressed. Several years later I discov-

ered that locals believed the property in question was actually haunted! 

Another home owner at South Normanton asked me if she could be sued for 

not openly declaring that her very old farmhouse was haunted. Apparently 

chair cushions were thrown on the floor and ornaments in the living room were swivelled around in the dead of  

FOR 
SALE 
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night to face towards the walls. They could hear horses whinnying downstairs in the kitchen, which had originally 

been a stable. I told her I thought she couldn’t be sued as a haunting had never been proven, but a ghost in the 

house may even add value! 

On another occasion, we brought a large, empty house to the market in Selston. Auntie had been moved out to a 

care home and she kept saying, “There’s money in the house, money in the house.”  The property had been emp-

tied of all furniture and the family told us they had searched endlessly with no joy, so left us the keys to do our 

duty. The hallway was large, with a staircase that turned three times, and a beautiful tiled floor mostly hidden 

under an old Indian carpet. Determined to photograph the characterful floor, we rolled the carpet back, and Ali 

Baba, there was a big (but very flat) stash of cash! The only place the family never thought to look. They were so 

delighted by our find, the family gave every member of staff a reward. 

Creatures Great & Small – And yes, over the years, we’ve had a few encounters with creatures great and small. 

One lonesome bat decided to move into an empty property at ‘The Gables’ on the bottom of Wagstaff Lane. 

There he hung, upside down of course, from the landing ceiling, fast asleep by day. The owner was very concerned 

and lived at a distance, so I was sent around one dark evening to sit at the bottom of the stairs, with the back 

door wide open so the bat could escape. When the stars came out, Batty made his getaway. 

Another time, we were asked to do viewings at an empty house at Palmerston 

Street. Well… almost empty. One resident remained; a very large snake, living very 

happily in the under-stairs cupboard, in his temperature controlled, comfortably 

lit, Harry Potteresque abode. The owner simply said, “ Don’t open the cupboard 

door and you’ll be fine.” I went back to the office, and relayed the instructions to 

my staff, but they all refused to do any viewings while Hissing Sid was home, so I 

had to do all the viewings! The house did sell, of course, and fortunately the owner 

collected Sid before completion day. 

Then there was the fluffy house rabbit in a rental property, who was particularly 

partial to bathroom vinyl flooring and laminate floor edge trims. Far more delicious 

than snacks herbivorous so the deposit needed to be tweaked a bit at the end of 

the tenancy. And a reptile loving tenant who had moved out, got all his deposit back 

and two years later we discovered he had cultivated a mice colony in the attic to feed to his Reptilian friends! 

So it’s all water under the bridge as they say, well in our case, more like water under the door, but that’s a dif-

ferent story! 

Meanwhile folks, please sleep safe in your beds. If you need any help with anything please just ask MCM. We 

have 20 years of experience and if we don’t know the answer our many business associates and contacts will. 

Landlords - If you need help with rental paperwork which was totally re-invented in Oct 2015 and if you don’t do 

it correctly will prevent you from serving a S21 notice – just ask! Tenants & Landlords - Confused by new EPC 

Rules effective from 1st April 2018, making it illegal to let a property with an F Rated or below EPC? – just ask. 

Home Owners -  Bothered by companies or individuals trying to buy your home for cash?  – Always get 3 inde-

pendent valuations. Take care – we are here to help.  Bereaved, battling probate? Ask us for help, we can ar-

range home visits by qualified, caring solicitors. There is no initial charge for any consultation.  

The ONLINE Future - As for the future, the housing 

market is rapidly moving ONLINE, so get in touch, be-

cause we do that too via our partner agent love2move. 

Here’s to 20 years in the PAST and to the next 20 years 

into the FUTURE. We opened our second office in East-

wood two years ago and since then have taken instruc-

tions from across the entire region and as members of 

Rightmove, at-

tract interest 

from all over 

the globe. 

Jacksdale first 

and the world 

next. 
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Jacksdale Christmas Tree Fund 

Written By Julie Marlow-Gregory. 

 

We held our 1st Easter Egg Hunt on 24th and 25th March at Jacks-

dale Community Centre. The day was 

a huge success with lots of people 

turning out to support us. We had 

120 children do the Easter Egg Hunt 

over the course of the weekend. Al-

together we raised £705.00. 

As well as the hunt we also had stalls inside for Tombola, Weigh 

the Cake, Guess the number of eggs in the jar and we also held a 

raffle, with all the prizes being donated by local businesses. We 

also sold cakes and drinks too. 

Special Thanks go to: Thornton’s for donating 50 Easter Eggs, 

Mark Dodds, Jacksdale Garden Centre, Jacksdale Welfare, So-

cial Club, Royal Oak, 

Crossings Club , Jacks-

dale Butchers, Pauline’s 

Pantry, Ming’s Kitchen, 

Chemist, Charity Shop, 

Newsagents, Studio 11, 

Image, Knightsbridge 

Garage, Home Suite 

Home Interiors, Big Baps 

Burgers, Henshaws Coaches, Lesi Car Wash, Grade 1 

Barbers, Jacksdale Chip Shop, Helen Brailsford-Gilbert, Kir-

sty Smith, Jane Massey and 

Jenny Simpson. 

I would also like to thank all of 

our councilors and volunteers: 

Christian Chapman, David Mar-

tin, Paula Pilgrim, Sue Jackson, 

Brian Jackson, Dawn Hodgeman, 

Dawn Justice, Lisa Simpson, Lisa O’Neill, Julie Martin, Wendy 

Scarle, Kim Vernon, Kelly Stevens, Louise Shakespeare. 

I hope I’ve not forgotten any-

body as without all your support 

we couldn’t have done it. 

Look Out For Our Next Event. 

Coming This Summer. 

Our 1st Duck Race. 
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15c Pye Hill Road Jacksdale NG16 5LA  

Open every Friday and Saturday 10 

Till 4  and Sunday 10 till 2 
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Jacksdale Toddler Group 

March the 29th saw our annual 

Easter egg hunt at Jacksdale tod-

dler group, and what fun we had! 

The children dressed in their 

Easter hats set off exploring hop-

ing to find some yummy Easter 

eggs, and they were not disap-

pointed! lots of cheeky chocolate 

smiles around . 

Why not join us at our friendly 

group? 

We are based at the Dale club, 

Jacksdale on Mondays and Thurs-

days 9.30-11.30 £2 per family/childminder/

nanny ,the price includes drinks and snacks, other cold drinks and 

snacks are available to purchase from 

the Dale club. 

Mondays are known as "messy Mon-

days" which always 

prove to be lots of 

fun! 

On a rare sunny 

Monday in March we had lots 

of fun splash- ing around in wa-

ter , building sandcastles in the 

sandpit as well as using all 

the other outdoor equipment 

available.  

Jacksdale library has recently moved into the Dale club and 

the children's books are 

available for use at tod-

dler group too! 

 

Come along and join 

the fun! Hopefully 

we will see you 

soon, I'm off now 

to plan more messy 

play! 
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JAYNE COOPER M.Inst.Ch.P 

CHIROPODIST 

SURGERY  

172 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, SELSTON 

TEL: 01773861805 

MOB: 07979810333 

CHRISTIE COOPER MCFHP 

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH 

PRACTITIONER 

HOME VISITING SERVICE 

OFFERING WEEKEND AND EVENING 

APPOINTMENTS 

MOB: 07813460482 

BIG BAPS BURGERS. 
 

Situated on Pyehill Rd next to the 

car wash. 

Run by Mrs Alison Carmen. 
 

Open from 9pm till 2 pm.  

6 days a week. 

Closed Tuesday. 
 

Everything fresh and locally sourced 

from Jacksdale Butchers. 
 

Phone 07879496035. 

if you wish to order in advance 

or require delivery. 
 

FREE DRINK when you present 

this advert. 
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What’s New... 

Jacksdale Karate Club 
Training in traditional shotokan karate. 

Monday evenings from 7pm until 8pm 

At the Jacksdale Community Centre. 

Beginners and graded students welcome! 

The club is affiliated to: 

DSKF (Doryoku Shotokan Karate Federation) 

EKF (English Karate Federation) 

EKF are members of WKF (World Karate Federa-

tion) 

WAKO (World All styles Kickboxing Association) 

All club instructors are fully qualified, insured and DBS checked. 
Instruction by: 

Tom Martin 6th dan black belt with 44 years in shotokan karate starting in 1973. 

Fully qualified senior instructor. 

Former international, national and area champion. Represented England and Great Britain. 

International referee. National grading examiner. 

Experienced self defense instructor with seminars for police, 

army and RAF groups. Also specialist ladies self defense. 

Other martial arts studied alongside shotokan are, Shito ryu. 

Goju ryu. Wado ryu. Uechi ryu. Kyoku Shin Kai. Judo. Aikido. 

Shaolin long fist kung fu. Lau gar kung fu. Muay thai. Tae kwon 

do. Aido, Escrima. 

Alex Ivanov 3rd dan black belt started studying shotokan with 

Tom in 1999 at Loughborough University. 

Fully qualified instructor. Club grading examiner. 

Experienced in competition with various medals. 

Kay Vahter 2nd dan black belt started studying shotokan with 

Tom in 1994 at Ripley. 

Fully qualified junior instructor. 

Current federation champion. 

Former international, national and area champion. 

Represented Great Britain. 

Eloise Cooper 2nd dan black belt started studying shotokan 

with Tom in 2008 at Eastwood. 

Fully qualified junior instructor. 

Experienced in competition with various medals. 

For further details please contact Tom Martin 

on 07989 638180 or email dskfhq@gmail.com 

Come Vape With Me 

Just a piece to tell you about the new shop 
opening on Main Road, Jacksdale. Stuart and 
Gemma would like to welcome you to your lo-
cal Come Vape With Me. As it says in the 
name this is going to be your local and 
friendly place to purchase any Vape products 
you require, and a place to sit and Vape with 
a try before you buy e-liquid facility. We also 
would like to help and advise anybody wishing 
to stop smoking. We aim to provide you with 
a calm and relaxing atmosphere to enjoy your 
time and experience with us. Please come 
along for a visit and if you have any special 
requests please feel free and do not hesitate 
to tell us and we will do everything we can to 
possibly help you!  

mailto:dskfhq@gmail.com
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Jacksdale Community Library. 
 

As everybody now knows the library has re-

cently moved into the Oakes Suite in the Dale 

club. It’s being run by 7 volunteers.  

It’s taken a few weeks with a few teething 

problems but we are getting there. Each week 

we are getting more and more books in so hope-

fully eventually we will get the books from the 

old library. So if anyone who came on the open-

ing day and were a little disappointed I can as-

sure you we have quite a few more books in now. 

We have gained quite a few new members and 

are in the process of sorting out class tickets for the school. 

We have disabled access with plenty of room for dis-

abled people to get round the shelves. 

There's toilets plus a kiddies toilet. Baby changing fa-

cilities, a big car park plus the bar is open in the club 

for refreshments. The kids and young kiddies books 

are out in the room as we have local child minders 

come in with the kiddies to look at the books. 

There's 7 of us that volunteer so whenever the li-

brary is open there's always 2 of us here. We will help 

you in any way we can, we can order books for you. 

We have a local paper for you to read if you want plus 

lots of information  leaflets. If you have any books from another Notts librarys you can re-

turn them here and we will get them to the appropriate library. 

We are looking into starting some groups like a reading 

group perhaps a knitting/craft group if people are in-

terested. We also have access to the local history 

groups binders 

for people to 

look at so per-

haps a heritage 

group. Refresh-

ments can be 

bought in the 

bar. 

So please come 

along and give us 

a chance.  

If you’re inter-

ested in any groups we are considering or you have any 

suggestion please ring me on 01773 779492 or pop in to 

see us. 

Dorrienne. 
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Bob Parkin’s Memories of James Oakes Pipe Yard          
Bob was born at Tunnel Row, Pye Hill in 1920. The Pipe Yard was on Selston Rd, just behind Laverick 

Rd where the Smotherfly Nature Reserve is today. 

  “I left school at Christmas in 1934 and started at the 

Pipe Yard in the New Year of 1935. At that time, the pipe 

side had already been going fifty years and the brick side longer 

than that. The bricks provided all the materials for building the pipe 

yard. I started in the blacksmith’s shop, right on the brickyard, for 

twelve months. They were making mostly common brick and later 

they made engineering bricks. They also made wire cut bricks which 

weren’t pressed, they were made in a mould and cut. Common bricks 

were pressed once and engineering bricks were pressed twice. We 

had to make a pressure frame so they could test the strength of an 

engineering brick it was 13,000 lbs to the square inch and that 

cleared the specification. We had a chap come into the blacksmith’s 

shop and he was a fitter for the brick machines, he used to fit the 

cast steel plates which wore out very quickly. The bricks had ‘Riddings’ stamped on one side 

and when they were pressed you had the shape of the frog on each side. There were clamp 

kilns and a continuous kiln. The clamp kilns held thirty or forty thousand bricks and they had 

holes all round for firing. They called them clamp kilns because they were so long they had 

railway lines sunk into the ground all the way down. They were maybe thirty-foot-long, seven 

foot six high and perhaps five yards wide. There was a hole in the top and the rails ran up the 

side of the kiln with a big bolt which stopped them bursting open. On the pipe kilns, the round 

kilns, the difference was the chimney pulling hot hair in. The continuous kiln was controlled by 

dampers and that was on all the time. They fired so many at once. There were fourteen cham-

bers and they did it by lifting up dampers and putting them down. Of the fourteen kilns there 

might be three on fire.” 

“In later years a bigger kiln was built by a firm from Stoke and there were eighteen bigger 

chambers each one holding about 25,000 bricks. The chimney was 150ft high. The same firm 

built the chimney. The blacksmiths had to 

band the chimney on the top so we went up 

the chimney on a lift. Thousands of bricks 

went in the bottom of that chimney it only 

had one damper and the pull on that chimney! 

You wouldn’t believe it! It would suck you 

down!  I was fourteen when we went up that 

chimney. There was a pulley at the bottom 

with a little engine a few yards away from 

the chimney and a rope and it lifted up this 

crude platform. We went up when the chim-

ney was finished. It was a square chimney 

and the one they built at the pit which was 180 foot was a round chimney. We made a square 

band for the pipeyard chimney the corners were held by bolts. They had a scaffold on the 

outside which we had to kneel on and lean over and the steeplejack tightened it up while we 

held it in place. That was 1934!” 
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“After that, I was sent to the carpenter’s shop chopping sticks mostly, fourteen bags a week 

for the gaffers, Titus Searson and others in the offices with elevated positions. It was hard 

as I had to find the wood, old sleepers, anything was stored to dry it off. That was my job for 

most of the week. Me doing that relieved a bloke who was a fully-fledged joiner who had been 

chopping sticks before me. I did that for a year. Just before the war they were calling men up 

so I had to go back into the blacksmiths as some of them went to the pit to avoid being called 

up. Then I was fully fledged on striking with the hammer. One of the main jobs in there was 

making rings for dyes on the pipe machines, clay wore anything out it that came in contact 

with it, faster than you’d ever dream. Even the rollers that you ground the clay out with 

started off as 2-inch-thick cast steel. It was like putting a band around a wheel. You didn’t 

shrink them on, you laid them flat on the floor. Your roller would be nearly 2” less in diameter 

than the rim and the gap was filled with iron filings. You had to wet them and we did that by 

opening our fly holes, it was quicker. Later they found a better method, they had a tapered 

hole in the rim but that was after I left. We used the rather crude method instead.  We took 

them off by cutting with an oxyacetylene cutter.    

During WW2 one of the biggest jobs was blackouts. There was an ob-

servation tower in Derby and they could spot any lights. If they could 

see any light they’d let you know. The joiners had to build a light shel-

ter. We worked seventy/ eighty hours a week with no overtime pay. 

Our ordinary week was fifty hours, five shifts of nine hours and then 

a Saturday.  Later on we got shift premium and overtime pay.  Fireman 

didn’t get anything extra for Saturday afternoon or Sunday. When I 

was demobbed from the RAF in India in May 1946, I went straight 

back into the joiner’s shop till late 1949 and then I went into the kills, 

the production side and the pay was a bit better. It was the hardest job you could imagine in 

the kill gang, putting white hard pipes into the kills and taking them out when they were burnt, 

everything had to be manhandled. In 1949 we got 4/s 5d (22p) per ton. The setter got 25% 

more. The setter kept the kill straight otherwise if the 

pipes leaned they would be seconds. When they were 

fired they were in a semi molten state and if they fell 

over they would be slightly bent so you couldn’t get best 

price. Customers paid more for tested pipes which were 

straight. If they were good they went straight on the 

lorry. You’d spot if they weren’t good. We’d tap ‘em to 

get them out because they’d stick together. We put 

sand on the floor but they still stuck. But if they’d 

leaned over it was a hell of a job to get them out. They 

needed tremendous heat to fix the salt glaze which was 

fired two or three times. The salt made a terrible smell 

and Wagstaff Lane use to catch it all and the women 

were upset about their washing. The salt process made a 

damn good pipe, but the salt was eventually banned. Vit-

reous is acid resistant or sewage resistant. We finished 

up making 12” pipes in the new kills and we had better 

luck with the big ones. Nothing compared to salt glaze. 

It wasn’t plastic then, the quality’s gone now.   
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Easter Saturday event at URC Westwood 
 

Westwood URC and Jacksdale Dollies WI held a very happy Easter Saturday event well sup-

ported. 

In the Hall the WI had organised a variety of stalls and games including Cakes, tombola, raf-

fle, Bat the Rat, Guess how many sweets in the jar. The PHAB group based at the Tin Hat 

‘womaned’ a stall of knitted articles including beautiful ‘twiddle mits’ Easter Chicks, scarves 

and other knitwear. There was also a wide selection of books where the pages had been 

folded into words such as peace, faith, Mum, 60th and other anniversaries along with angels 

and hedgehogs. These are very intricate and those unsold can be viewed in Church at our 

next Coffee morning 26th April 10-30am to noon. Refreshments were available cafe style. 

In the front of Church we held a ‘ Messy’ style craft session with painting stones to find for 

#Notts Rocks or as some of us have done 

to take home to put in the garden. There 

was also decorated crosses and an Easter 

word search to remind us of the reason for 

our celebrations. 

Thanks to all who attended and to Sarah 

and the WI for organising this . 

 

Cliff Winfield ((Minister) 07857644725 

Terry Gascoigne who was born on 

Laverick Road in 1944 asks if there 

is anybody around now from that 

time.  

Let us know on badjered@hotmail.co.uk 

and we’ll pass on your details. 
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Jacksdale Social Club 

Open 12 midday, every day! 

Jackie & Shaun 01773 603342  

Sky TV 

Racing UK 

Pool Room 

Snug Room 

Lovely Outdoor 

Area - Under 

Cover 

Mon-Thurs  

Pub Teams  

(new team players 

always needed).  

5&3’s  

Skittles 

Darts & Dominoes 

Pool 
 

Weekends 

 Karaoke, Music, Live 

Bands 
 

Sundays  

Meat & Beer Draws 

(meats supplied by 

Jacksdale Butchers) 
 

Please add Jack`s 

Bar on Facebook 

for our week to 

week events  

  

Thank you 

everyone for 

your continued 

support re the 

decking, and 

the fight is 

still 

continuing!!   
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 I’m Not Just a Name on the   

Village War Memorial – Episode 6(amended) 
(Richard Robinson on behalf of JACHs) 

As a follow-up to our articles appearing in previous issues, here is the next issue from the 

list of the WW1 Fallen which is by way of an edited rewrite of Episode 6. After reading the 

original, we were approached by Geoff Lowe who had a couple of corrections for us as well as 

some additional photos. Geoff tells us that his Grandmother (Esther – not Ethel as we origi-

nally stated) was Charles Burton’s sister. Geoff has also added some further family informa-

tion for which we are very grateful. This additional info. along with several photos will be 

added to Charles’ write-up on our website @ www.jacksdale.org.uk (click on War Memorial & 

then on WW1 Fallen in drop-down menu). The additions will be added in a short while. 

We hope this shows that if you have any additional info or corrections, please let us know 

and we will be only too happy to amend accordingly – all it takes is contact J 

 

Lance Corporal 15230 4th Bn. Sherwood Foresters (Notts & Derby Reg’t.) 
 

Died 29th March 1921 (Age 37) 
 

At Rest: St Mary’s, Westwood 

        

Entente Cordiale - Charles Burton on left   Charles Burton on Right 
 

Charles is listed on the Jacksdale War Memorial as having survived WW1 but was a casualty 

nonetheless, dying from the effects of gas poisoning in 1921. As his cause of death is di-

rectly attributable to his service, we have included him in the list of ‘fallen’. 

BURTON, Charles      

http://www.jacksdale.org.uk
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Charles Burton was born in 1883, son of Edgar and Jane Burton of New Westwood, Notts. The 1901 

Census lists the family as follows: Edgar (aged 45), Jane (42), Charles (17), Harry (16), Amelia (13), 

Thomas (11), and Ethel (8 months). The 1915 Electoral Roll lists his father as Edgar ‘Smith’ Burton of 

New Westwood. A John Arthur Burton is also listed at New Westwood in 1915 and it would be inter-

esting to establish whether they were related. 

Charles was an early volunteer, enlisting at Derby on 5th September 1914, at the age of 31. In all, 

Charles served with the colours for 4 years and 7 days in the 1st and 4th Battalions Sherwood Forest-

ers. He was discharged into the ‘Army Reserve’ on 12th September 1918, probably due to having been 

gassed. He was eventually discharged from the Army at Litchfield, Staffs on 14th December 1918, one 

month after the Armistice. Although he had seemingly survived this harsh conflict, tragedy hit the 

Burton family when, on 29th March 1921, at the age of 37, Charles died (after what must have been a 

long and painful illness), from the effects of gas poisoning. 

His discharge papers describe him as being 5ft 6ins tall, of fresh complex-

ion, with brown eyes and brown hair. Surviving picture postcards, entitled 

‘Entente Cordiale’ show Charles posing with well-documented French models 

from a famous French photographic studio of the day. 

Charles was awarded the 1914-15 Star, the British War and Victory Medals 

and Silver War Badge No. 491964. 

Listed on the Jacksdale Memorial as having ‘served’, he is buried in St 

Mary’s Churchyard, Westwood, with his parents Edgar & Jane Burton. 

Charles’ Funeral Service card is inscribed “Peace, Perfect Peace – Until the 

day break and the shadows flee away” The grave also mentions his brother 

Tom, with an inscription – “Duty Nobly Done”. 

His younger brother, Thomas Burton, also a Sherwood Forester, was killed 

in action in September 1916 and is listed on the Jacksdale War Memorial. 

SELSTON MUSIC FESTIVAL NEWS : 75TH ANNIVERSARY 

           We are working on this year’s syllabus, which will be available shortly. It’s a special year for us, being the 

75th Festival on Saturday, 24th November. Find further information on our website 

www.selstonmusicfestival.co.uk 

 The Annual Patrons’ Tea & Concert will be held at St. Helen’s Church, Selston on Saturday, May 12th . This 

is to show our gratitude to our Patrons for their all –  

important interest and sponsorship by providing a sumptuous tea and entertainment for them and their guests. 

Invitations have already been sent and we look forward to meeting our Patrons and their guests once more. 

 The performers at the Concert are Christine Smith and 4 Shades of Blonde, (Ladies Group),  Alexander 

and Christian Anderson (instrumentalists) and Sarah Walster (vocalist). 

 At the Tea, the Selston Music Festival Trophy,  awarded by the Music Festival Committee , will be pre-

sented to Christian Anderson for his unfailing enthusiasm, hard work and commitment      

******************************************************* 

 Advance Notice:  Celebration Concert at St. Helen’s Church, 

       Saturday, October 13th     7.15pm        

     ********************************************************               

         In her report at the AGM our co-ordinator Susan Wardle commented that although the Festival was long 

day, she felt it was a success – a sentiment which all her fellow walking wounded share. Susan’s thoughts are that 

it is difficult to see how we could cope with any more entrants without more younger, stronger help on the com-

mittee. Many Festivals face this problem and it is becoming very difficult to look too far into the future and see 

the festival continuing without a lot more community help. 

 The more to share the work, the easier the tasks.  If you are interested please  

contact Susan Wardle 0115 8548295 or Faye Martin 01773 863017 or Janet Horsley, 01773 810105 (Publicity) 

REMEMBER THE  DATE: 24TH NOVEMBER - COME AND MEET THE FUTURE PROFESSIONALS! 

http://www.selstonmusicfestival.co.uk/
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The Dale Club 

World Food Fair 
On Sunday 28th March the 

Dale Club hosted a World 

Food Fair on the car park 

and they had a craft fair in 

the Oakes Suite.   

Luckily the weather was in 

their favour the sun came 

out and it was actually 

warm. 

There were 

various food 

outlets hot-

dogs, steak, 

burgers, Ja-

maican food, 

paella, tornado potatoes and specialist coffees. An ex-

cellent selection. The smell was tantalising and irresisti-

ble. 

There were kids rides, tombolas, spin the wheel ideal for 

entertaining the kids. Inside were stalls selling jewel-

lery, cakes, sweets, jams and pickles. 

The event started of a little slowly at 9 

but with the sun shining it soon picked up 

with people venturing out for food and of 

course the bar was open which was a bo-

nus.  

The organisers were quite pleased with 

the turn out and are planning to come 

back again. It was a very pleasant day and 

a bit different. 

Recently we have acquired all the binders from JACHs the local history group. They have been 

stored for quite a while but we decided that they should be made available to the general pub-

lic. 

They consist of newspaper clippings, photos and census documents. 

Over the years a lot of research and hard work has gone into compiling all this information so 

we thought we could have a history afternoon every so often. This will be in the form of the 

binders on display in the main bar for people to come and look at. It’s all local history about 

the area. 

People can have access to these files in library hours as well as they are stored in the Oakes 

Suite just pop in and ask. 
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Shopping Event 
On Easter Saturday afternoon we had a shopping 

event in the main bar. We have had one at Christmas 

for the last three years which are very successful so 

this one was a bit of a gamble but it went very well. 

We had 13 tables booked there was paintings, wooden 

letters, cakes, bags, Avon, bric a brac, doggie treat, 

painted bottles to name just a few. The Christian Cen-

tre came again to do face painting and activities with 

the kids all for free. We had a good turn out of people 

even though the weather as usual was not very nice 

and others had 

gone away for 

the bank holi-

day. 

The bar was 

open so people could get a drink it became quite a 

nice after-

noon. We are 

now consider-

ing trying one 

in July now 

most of the 

stall holders 

are interested 

in coming 

again. 

If anyone is 

interested the next one will be held on Saturday 

21st July 3 till 6. It’s £5 a table. Please ring me on 01773 779492.  

Please remember if you want a venue for an 

event. Funerals, Christenings, Birthdays, En-

gagements, Wedding receptions we have lovely 

big rooms for these events. We also do kids 

party packages.  

If you are wanting to start a Community Group 

we can accommodate you for this as well. We 

already have table tennis, slimming world, craft 

group, cadets  and pilates to name a few. 

 

Reasonable rates. Please ring Ydelle on 01773 

602609. 

Keep an eye on the Dale club facebook page and 

the boards outside the club for future events. 

Dorrienne. 
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Grandad’s Chair.  By Dawn Raffle. 

Grandad’s chair dominated my grandparents living room. It was massive; its plump leather seat 

was well worn, and the oak arms were carved like mermaids with breasts large enough for 

Grandad to hang his cap on. He said it was handmade, and unique. Grandma said it was ugly and 

lewd. She hated it, but it stayed put, no matter what. It was old, he’d inherited it from his fa-

ther, and wasn’t happy if anyone else sat on it. 

It was still there when I went to live with my grandparents after Dad ran off with the tart 

next door, leaving Mum in debt. A few years later it saw the back of Mum when she packed 

her gear and left, leaving me behind. But I survived, as did the chair, despite Grandmas tries 

to get rid of it. 

I think I started to hate it when my first love withered like a sprig in a cold frost, after 

Grandad saw Cyril, my boyfriend, sitting on it, 

‘You’ll not settle there, lad,’ he roared. ‘Shift your backside as quick as you like,’  

Cyril trembled, and spilt his can of coke on his trousers as he fled, ‘Good riddance,’ Grandad 

yelled after him. 

I never saw Cyril again, but I got over it and eventually met Paul. He was outgoing and good 

company, so I risked taking him home. He took one look at the chair and grinned at Grandad, 

‘What?’ Grandad said, 

Paul nodded at the chair. ‘Strewth, whoever flogged you that wants locking up,’ 

I held my breath, but Grandad laughed. ‘Cheeky beggar, this chair’s alright, and older than 

you are.’ 

Grandad took to Paul and came to rely on him to repair stuff and keep his garden tidy. “I’ll 

see you both alright,” he’d say. 

Paul and I married, and as money was tight we had the do at my Grandparent’s house. The 

chair attracted a lot of attention and my mother-in-law said she loved it. Grandad smirked, 

Grandma seethed, and vowed if he died before her, she’d chop it in bits, and burn it. She 

never got her wish; she died first. And after a few months, my Grandfather passed peacefully 

away in his chair. 

He’d always been tight with money, and it had caused many arguments, “You can’t take it 

with you,” Grandma would grumble. So, I was surprised that his savings fell short, and we had 

to put a bit towards the funeral and settle a few outstanding bills. But I didn’t mind. They’d 

taken care of me, and any amount of money couldn’t repay that. Besides, he’d left us the house 

and its contents. 

I struggled to keep my face straight when I offered the chair to my mother-in-law and 

wished Grandma could have seen her reluctant refusal. 

The man from the second-hand shop came, took one look at it and shook his head. So, we 

decided to take it to the tip with all the other unwanted bits and pieces. Easier said than 

done. 

‘How the heck did he get it into the room?’ Paul said as the mermaid’s boobs jammed in the liv-

ing room doorway. We pushed and pulled, but it wouldn’t budge. He stood and stared at it. ‘If I 

didn’t know better, I’d say the old man didn’t want the chair to leave the house, but, I’m  
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not taking walls out. I’ll chop it up where it is, and there’s just the thing to do it in the shed.’ 

I nodded, and as I waited, I stared at it and remembered the Christmases, birthdays and 

happy times that had been celebrated around it. It looked forlorn and shabby without Gran-

dad, I felt a tear brim. 

‘Move back out of the way, gal,’ Paul said as he whacked one of the arms with a pole axe. I 

was stunned as two more hits and a mermaid’s boob hit the wall and the chair seat sprung 

open. 

‘Oh-My-God,’ I said as we stared at the wads of notes and the plastic money bags full of 

coins inside. 

 ‘Jeez… the crafty old devil,’ Paul said as he checked it over, ‘and it looks as if he kept the 

notes and coins current.’ 

‘What are we going to now?’ I said, 

Pauls eyes lit up, ‘Do? For a start, you can lock the front and back door, then we’ll count it, 

I reckon he’s left us well right…’ 

JACKSDALE DOLLIES WI (Women’s Institute)  
by Claire & Laura 

Come along to meet new people and maybe learn something new. 

We meet at Westwood United Reformed Church, Palmerston Street, 

Westwood on the last Wednesday of every month. 

You can follow us on Facebook (under Jacksdale Dollies WI) where you 

can see upcoming events and photos of what we have been up to. 

So far this year we have experienced Curling and raised funds with an 

Easter themed coffee morning.  

 We have enjoyed an evening tasting 

international wine and despite the 

British weather we put on our walking 

boots and headed into the beautiful 

Derbyshire Dales for a walk along the 

Monsal Trail. 

We are a relaxed group of varied ages 

and we will make you very welcome. Please come along and join us, you may just enjoy it! 
 

OUR PROGRAMME FOR THIS YEAR: 

25 April – COOKERY DEMO– Different kind of pastry 

23 May – RESOLUTION MEETING Plus honey talk with guest 

27 June – TALK ON DEMENTIA 

25 July – SPICE LADY 

22 Aug – SO HOLISTIC 

26 Sept – ANNUAL MEETING plus Cheese and wine evening 

24 Oct – CRAFT EVENING 

28 Nov – CAKE OFF plus Icing demonstration 
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Pye Hill & District Male Voice Choir  
 

Why not come and join the PH&DMVC and 

start a new activity. It could not be easier. 

It’s fun, inexpensive and you will make new 

friends and put a smile on your face.  

Whether you are an experienced or a non-

experienced singer of any age, you will be 

made equally welcome and given every assis-

tance. The choir presently has 24 choristers and are continually seeking new members. 
 

The choir practice at the Dale Club, Jacksdale, NG16 5HR, every Monday evening at 

7.30 p.m., other than Bank Holiday weeks. Music, practice CD’s, Musical Directors, Ac-

companists, and uniform are all provided for a modest price of less than £2.00 per 

week. 

There’s no better feeling than the special enjoyment gained from singing in close choral 

harmony. You have nothing to lose, but a great deal to gain by coming along on a Monday 

evening and giving it a go!   

If you require any further information on joining the choir, concert bookings and ar-

rangements, please ring Malcolm Hill on 07706036946 or 01773 602743, or visit the 

choir’s web site at   www.pyehillmvc.co.uk 

The Dale Club 
 

Monday -  Toddler group 9.30 till 11.30. 

Library 1.30 till 5. 

Pensioners 2 till 4. 

Pilates 5.30. 

Hoopla hoop 6.30. 

Keeping dance 7.00. 

Pyehill choir practise 7.30. 

 Prize bingo  7.00 

Slimming World 

Tuesday - Pilates 9.30 

Kids table tennis after school. 

Adults table tennis 8.00 

Craft group 6.30. 

Bingo 9.00. 

Wednesday -  Library 1.30 till 6. 

Cadets 7.00. 

Thursday - Toddler group 9.30 till 11.30. 

Keep fit 7.30. 

Friday -  usually live entertainment. 

Saturday -  Library 9 till 12. 

Bingo 9.00. 

Sunday - Football matches.  

 If you are interested in any of the 

above or in hiring a room please ring 

01773 602609 for more  formation. 

Or just pop in and see Ydelle.   

Jacksdale Community Centre 

Monday. Karate 7 till 8. 

Tuesday. Coffee Morning 10 till 12. 

Rainbows.           5.30 till 6.30. 

Dancing.             7.15 till 8.15. 

Wednesday.  

Art and Craft Group. 10 till 12. 

Tae Kwon Do.            6 till 8. 

Thursday.  

Weight watchers. 5.45 till 7.45. 

Friday.  Dance Classes.   10 till 11. 

2nd Saturday in the month. Busy Bees 

Quilters. 10 till 3. 

4th Saturday in the month. Nimble 

Fingers Craft Group.10 till 1. 

For more details please contact the 

Parish Hall on 01773 812012. 

http://www.pyehillmvc.co.uk/
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Code 

BJN73 

Do you have an event taking place 

during August, September, 

October or November? We can 

include it in Badjer news.       

Simply email badjered@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Would you like to sponsor 
Badjer News?  

Please contact us at: 

badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk 

For more details 

Disclaimer: 

The Badjer News Team has not 

vetted the businesses listed in this 

Newsletter. Customers should make 

their own enquiries in order to 

assess suitability and competence.  

 

Email: 

 

badjeradverts@ 

hotmail.co.uk 

BADJER NEWS -  ADVERTISING RATES  

    

Advert Size One Discounted Rate  Monthly 

  Issue Four Issues Cost 

  £ £ £ 

Business Card 12.00 42.00 3.50 

Quarter Page 18.00 60.00 5.00 

Half Page 36.00 120.00 10.00 

    

Ask about our SPECIAL RATES FOR SPONSORS  

MR AND MRS SMETHURST 

RIVERSIDE DESIGN INTERIORS 
21 PYE HILL ROAD 

JACKSDALE 

Badjer Would like to thank our 

sponsors for their continued 

support. 

Knightsbridge Garage 

Do you use the services of the 

people who advertise in Badjer 

News? 

Please let them know where you saw 

the advert so that they know that 

they are getting a response from 

advertising with us. Without them we 

could not keep going from strength to 

strength and we would not be able to 

keep you up to date with village news. 

County councillor contact details : 

David Martin on 07976764439. 

District councillor  - Christian Chapman on 

07948383361 or cllr.c.chapman@ashfield-

dc.gov.uk 
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